STUDENT SHARING & ALUMNI TALK

Date: 27-SEP-2013 (FRI)
Time: 6:00PM-8:00PM
Venue: AC3 Room 5-203
ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

Part I: Internship and Exchange Sharing from HRM & IBJ Students
Speakers: 1. Jenny Cheung (Summer intern at Disney World at Orlando)
2. Kristin Lau (Exchanged at Aoyama Gakuin University, Japan)
3. Rex Leung (Exchanged at Meiji University, Tokyo, Japan)
4. Nelson Wong (Summer intern at McDonald’s HR department in HK)

Part II: Talk from HRM & IBJ Alumni
Speakers: 1. Eugene Chan (S.W.I.F.T.)
2. Alvin Leung (Intelligence Hong Kong Ltd.)
3. Fion Ng (Guotai Junan International)
4. Viper Yuen (Ove Arup & Partners Hong Kong Ltd.)

Light refreshment will be provided

For enquiries, please contact Dr. Andy Kwan (Email: mgakwan@cityu.edu.hk)
or Dr. Benjamin Chan (Email: mgbenjam@cityu.edu.hk)